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Creative Activity

Activity: Unleash Your Inner Tempest

The Challenge:
Using Shakespeare's ‘The Tempest’ as inspiration, create your own work of art on the page from 
the play (included). If you don’t have a printer, you could work on a page from a different old book 
instead. Illustrate a scene or theme from the play over the top of the text, such as an island, a ship, 
a character or anything else that inspires you. Alternatively, you could draw a portrait of 
Shakespeare or try what's called ‘blackout poetry’, an approach where you pick out certain words to 
make a new sentence, by drawing and painting around them. For example, 'gates', 'schoolteacher' 
and 'harbour' all appear in the text and could be combined to create a new sentence, story or 
unique image.

Top Tips And there’s more...

What you need:

•  Remember, your picture 
doesn't have to be realistic, it 
could be abstract. Use 
everyday objects to make marks 
and shapes.
 
• You don't have to limit 
yourself to the materials listed. 
Use whatever you're comfortable 
with and have available.

• Try doing an image search for ‘Blackout 
poetry’, ‘Humuments’ or ‘The Tempest’ 
• Go to www.arc-centre.org/keepingustogether 
for more examples
• To find out more about the play and plot, go 
to BBC Biteize.
•Share your art and check out other people’s 
pieces on Instagram or Pinterest using 
#keepingustogether 

• A print of the 
  Tempest page 
• Black pen
• Pencils
• Crayons
• Watercolour 
   paints

Welcome to our first creative activity!  We hope that, in these uncertain and 
isolating times, that connecting through creativity will help to bring some 
colour and relaxation to your day, whilst continuing to keep us together!

Over the forthcoming weeks, we will be sending you a range of artistic 
challenges set by our lead artists and volunteers. This challenge is brought to 
you by Arc artist and creative wordsmith, David Milligan-Croft.

Connect Inspire Create


